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OH YOU ACTORSINGER,S!!
YOU ALWAYS GBTOTIR HEARTS STARTED!!!

AUTO ELECTRIC WARE,HOUSE, TNC.
HOIilE of the LIBERTY LINE of Starters and Alternators

603,-424-3820

CELEBRATING'[IIE ARTS...

ESPECIALLY TH;
ACTORSINGER.S!

YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE
FOR ALLOFUS!!!

This year make a difference for your car ...ask your
mechanic to install a

LIBERTY LINE Starter or Alternator---

It will keep your whole car
PERT'ORMINGAT ITS BEST

FRANKM. DIMARIA
ATTORNEYAT LAW

General Practice of Law

To the Cast & Crew of "Pirates"

Break A Leg!
(Arrd, if you do ... Call us!)

Real Estate Personal Injury
Landlord/Tenant Business Law
Divorce & Family Law Commercial Law
Wills Bankruptcy
Trusts Debtor Rights
Estates Creditor Rights

150 \Testford Rd.
Suite 27

Tyrgsboro, MA 01879
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Itte help you care lor your
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mo$t Yaluable treasures.
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Mc[,aughlin Mclaughlin Mclaughlin
Limousine

Semice

We Ofter Seruice
ForNl

Ocmsions!

SHAR,E.A.RTDE

Door-to-Door
Airport
Service

o Professional
uniformed chauffeurs

. New, clean Lincolns

. Affordable Rates

. Serving Nashua & all
$urounding areas
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Mclaughlin Mclaughlin
Limousine
6ffi-886-97[X]

Thansportation
Systems, Inc.

since 1936

tloving Famtlies
for Generatlons

o Local, long distance,
international moves

. Househol4
commercial, display
& exhibit

. Bonded storage

. Free estimates
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IUayflower

MovingPhnner

Award
llVlnnlng
Agent

Ihanspofiation
6ffi-883-4000

20 Progress Ave.

Nashuq NH
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Company

Residential &
Commercial

Fuel Oil

Supplying Nashua &
sturounding

cornmunities with the
finest heating oil.

Call & compare. As a

result of our buying
power, oil prices are

less expensive than
the competition.

For prompt,
dependable service
you can always rely

on us.
Call nour & switch to
Mcoil, you'll be glad

you did!

McLaughlin
Oil Company

882-5500
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Early childhood Music Programs
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in young childrcn. All -children arq musical.
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J' Music & Movement
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Parent & child learn together
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Call today for details
(603) 889-3869
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Sponsors ($150+)
The Frasca Family

John and Linnea McAllister
Dennis and Kerry Schneider

Deborah Stone

Patrons ($100+)
Harvey and Stella Duchesneau

John and Anne Egan
David and Jill Gidge

Chris and Marl.y Guild
Jay and Pat Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Simard
Barbara and Gordon Webb

Barry and Alene Bonner 
Angels t*T:l 

and Kathy Lovering Family
Compaq Corporation Donald and Beulah o'Bryant
Frederick and Sandra Dehner Charles and Ann Ott
Steve and Debbie Grass Mr. and Mrs. B. Allan Sprague
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Green Sarah Vasques

Friends ($25+;
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Linda Annis
Gary and Melinda Barton
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolen
Francesca Bosowski
Jack and Di-Ann Butterfield
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bonenfant
7 Ceezes

Peter and Jean Chaloner
Janet Christie
Robert and Dorothy Durfee
Nina Eppes
Susan Hailson
Mr. and Mrs. Ippolito
Lorraine D. Joziatis
Barbara and Kevin Lawler

Margaret Aponovich
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Casale
Joan Marchie

The McGee Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morin
Donna and Mallory Muller
Ginny Nedved-Cook
David B. Nelson
Rene L. Othot
Natalie Pederzani
Stan and Theresa Polan
Jerry and Miriam Ryan
Paul and Rosalind Sandler
Paul and Maggie Schellenberg
Bonnie Spooner
Albin and Margaret Tamulonis
Fran, Dave, and Steph White

Gifts ($10+;
Dan Pelletier
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sidileau
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Single? rrr Let us introduce You!
Need to get out? rrr

Enjoy the largest singles dances in the
area - every weekend!

Gall for details (603) 88,2,,8732

Best Wishes to the Gast and Grew,
and don't break a legrrr

Gome to our dances instead.
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Sincerelg

Kathg



SYNOPSIS / MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I
The production opens on the ship ofthe Pirates ofPenzance. They are chanting
"Pour, O Pour the Pirate Sherry/' as they drink to their young apprentice, Frederic,
who has attained the age of 21. He can now be a full-fledged pirate, but he plans to
leave piracy now that the terms of his indenture are fulfilled. We leam from his
nurse, Ruth, that Frederic's contract with the Pirates all came from a
misunderstanding. In " When Frederic Was a Little Lad," Ruth reveals that
Frederic was supposed to have been apprenticed to a ship's pilot, but because she
didn't hear correctly, she set the young lad up with a pirate!

Frederic loathed the trade to which he had been bound, but he dutifully served as he
is the SLAVE OF DUTY. Now that his indentures are up, he prepares to leave his
friends and devote himselfto their extermination. The Pirate King asks Frederic
why his band cannot make a profit from piracy. He explains their problem is that
they are too tenderhearted; they release everyone they capture who says he is an
orphan, as they are all orphans themselves. He urges the pirates to join him and take
on a more lawful calling, but in "Oh Better Far to Live and Die," they declare their
loyalty to their beloved trade.

Ruth is told she will accompany Frederic. This delights her as she wishes to become
his wife! Frederic, who has not seen a woman since age 8, questions Ruth's beauty.
She convinces him that she is beautiful...until Frederic spies a group of beautiful
young women who happen along. Frederic renounces Ruth and sends her away in
"Oh, tr'alse One, You Have Dmeived Me!" He then hides as the girls approach.

The girls frolic onto the beach singing, "Climbing Over Rocky Mountain" As they
begin to remove their shoes, Frederic feels compelled to make his presence known as
he sings " Stop, Ladies Pray!" He admits he is a former pirate and asks if any of
them will marry him in "Oh, Is There Not One Maiden Breast? " The girls flatly
refuse, but their sister Mabel enters and pities him in "Poor lYandering One!" As
Mabel and Frederic go off to discuss marriage, the rest of the daughters ask "What
Ought We To Do? " To busy themselves and not bother Frederic and Mabel, they
decide to talk about the weather as they sing "I{ow Beautifully Blue the Sky."

Soon, the pirates are heard and Frederic tells the girls, "Stay We Must Not Lose
our Senses," but their attempts to escape are unsuccessful. The pirates capture the
girls and claim them for their wives. Mabel protests, "Hold Monsters!" and informs
them that they are wards of Major-General Stanley, who appears about that time.
The Major-General explains, "I Am The Yery Model of a Modern Major-
General." The Pirate King informs Stanley of the pending marriages, but the girls
exclaim that the famous Pirates of Penzance are coercing them against their wishes.
Thinking quickly, Stanley lies to the pirates that he is an orphan so the pirates have
no choice but to free them all. In " Oh Men of Dark and Dismal Fate," Stanley
sends the pirates off, and Frederic and Mabel announce their plan to wed.

ACT tr
As Act II opens, we find General Stanley in the courtyard of his Tremorden Castle,
being comforted by his daughters as they sing "Oh Dry The Glistening Tear."
Stanley is in deep mental anguish at having lied to the pirates aboutbeing an orphan.
When Frederic arrives, Stanley complains he has betrayed the honor of his ancestors.
Frederic reminds him that he bought the estate from another family, but Stanley feels
that when he bought the estate, he also bought the ancestors! Frederic brings relief
to the old man when he outlines his plans to attack the pirates that night, with the
assistance ofthe local police. Stanley wishes good luck as he sings, "Then,
Frederic, Let Your Escort Lion-Hearted" The bumbling band of police enter,
singing, " lVhen the Foeman Bares His Steel," and in a counter-melody, the
daughters remind them that they will meet a certain doom once they face the pirates.

Frederic sings "Now For the Pirate's Lair" as he readies himself to do battle against
his former associates. Suddenly, Ruth and the Pirate King appear. As they sing
"When You Had Left Our Firate tr'o[" they inform Frederic he is still bound to
his contract with them, due to a detail. Frederic was born on the 29th of February in a
leap year and therefore has only had, 5 ll4 BIRTHDAYS instead of the 21 required
by his apprentice contract. Bound to his sense ofduty, Frederic is forced to rejoin
the pirates. He discloses to the Pirate King that General Stanley lied about being an
orphan. He declares he will gather his pirates and invade the General's castle that
night as they sing, "Away, Away! My Heart's On Fire."

Frederic now has to tell his dear Mabel of the dramatic change ofplans. She tells
him "All Is Prepared" for his fight against the pirates. Frederic explains that because
of his honor, he must side with the pirates. She tries to talk him out of the attack
singing "Stay, Frederic Stay!" He asks Mabel to remain true to him until he is
finally out of his indentures (about 63 years in the future!) when they can wed. She
agrees to be true to him until they are wed - and even after!

As Frederic leaves, Mabel insists "No, I Am Bravef' to the policemen who have
retumed. She informs them that Frederic will not be able to lead their attack as he
has allied himself with the pirates again. The police sing, "When a tr'elon's Not
Engaged In His Employment," to describe the woes of their constabulary duty.

Off in the distance, the police hear the pirates approaching, singing, "A Rollicking
Band of Pirates \il'e. " The policemen decide that their best course of action is . . . to
hide! The pirates describe how they plan to sneak up on the General and burglarize
his home in "With Cat-Like Tread, Upon Our Prey We SteaL" The General
awakens, having heard a sound. Frederic sings to his band, "Hush, Hush! Not a
Word' as the old man comes into the courtyard.

The General sings "Sighing Softly to the River" as the pirates pursue him, and the
police pursue them in turn. The General's daughters als o arrive, wondering where
their father is. At this point, a short battle ensues which the pirates win. General
Stanley is captured and is setto be executed.... until events turn!
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fo{eet'Lfu {Directors
Kathy Lovering (Director) joined
NAS in 1977. She has performed on
stage, but prefers behind-the-scenes
tasks. Set designer for several shows
(Hello, Dolly, The Wiz, The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas). Kathy
directe d Guys and Dolls and Jr.
Actorsingers' Peter Pon, Peter and
the Wolf.Thrs multi-talented Life
Member has co-written Hot Hot
Fairytales and Rock the Schoolhouse.
She's served on our board (twice as

president!) & received the Penny
Award. Kathy works as a broker for
Bechard, Henderson & Whaland.
Kathy lives in Nashua, with husband
Bob (whom she met in NAS 14 years

ago) & daughters Emily and

Madeline, who also enjoy working
with the group. She enjoys the very
challenging music of Pirales and is

having great fun with the characters
and style.

Jared Holland (Music Director) has
been in and out of our orchestra pit
since Gypty in 1981. He has directed
music for several NAS productions,
most recently Guys and Dolls in
1998; he's played in the orchestr&,
appeared on stage, or worked
backstage for many others. He also
runs our website. Jed first met wife
Martha in this group, and their
daughter Rebecca appeared in last
year's Phantom. He sends thanks to
our Pirates orchestra and to those
who made this, the fullest orchestra in
NAS history, possible. Thanks to
current and former Actorsingers who
have perpetuated and distinguished
this organi zation, and to you the
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audience who support it. Love to M,
A, R, and X.

Donna O'Bryant (Choreographer) is
very excited about choreographing
this show. She has been a member of
NAS for many years and is currently
on the Board of Directors. Donna has
been on stage in many NAS
productions including Anything Goes,
42nd Street, Grease, Damn Yankees

and Guys and Dolls. She would like
to thank everyone for their support
and enthusiasm in making this
production a success !

Craig Brennan (Stage Manager,
Scenic Designer) returns to NAS
having stage manag ed Adaptation and
Little Shop of Horrors. He also was
Sound Designer for The King and I
and Set Designer for The Sound of
Music. Craig is extensively involved
in the technical aspects of the
American Stage Festival (most

Midsummer Night's Dream) and
several local community theatre
groups.

Charles t'Chuck" Emmons
(Producer) has participated in
numerous local theater productions
since 1994. He has performed with
Merrimack and Hollis Community
Theaters, MAD Co., New Thalian
Players of Manchester, MSM Players
and American Stage Festival. Most
recently he appeared as in Nashua
Theatre Guild's fall production of The
Bad Seed. He currently serves on the
NAS'Board of Directors. This
summer he produced NAS' Little
Shop of Horrors) but Pirates is his
first attempt at producing a major
production. It has been a challenge
and a lot of fun. Thanks to Director
Kathy Lovering and rest of the
production staff and cast for their
super effort and making this an
enjoyable experience.
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A^6out tfi"e,Cast

Greg Tarsa's (Major-General)
Actorsinger credits include Rusty
Charlie (Guys and Dolls),IVIr.
Mushnik (Little Shop of Horrors),
and the Gamesmaster (Adaptation).
He enjoys performing, but also the
varied friendships he has developed.
In real life, he manages a software
engineering group in Compaq and
presides over the Rotary Club of
Bedford. Greg is very proud of his
three children who all enjoy singing
and stage performirg; his wife is also
very supportive and long-suffering of
Greg's time away at rehearsals,
promotions, and performances.

Laurence R. Weissbrot (The Pirate
Kirg) is in real life an actuary at
Northeast Delta Dental in Concord,
NH. About 20 years ago his wife
gave him singing lessons for a
Valentine's Day gift, which started
his singing "career." The Simsbury
Light Opera Company production of
Utopia Limited was his first G & S

operetta, and the first time he ever
auditioned for a role. He learned ALL
the music for all 10 baritone roles,
and was not cast, but understudied
three parts. During the final two
weeks of rehearsal, a bad flu ran
through most of the cast, and he had
the opportunity to sing all the other
male rolss.

Jay Laur ence (Frederic) was most
recently seen as Tony in Operafest's
West Side Story, and currently sings
with Montaga, d25-member vocal
ensemble. Past NAS roles include:
Chand on (P hontom), Jesus
(Godspell), and Jack (Into the

Woods). Jay is a software architect at
Cadence Design Systems in
Chelmsford, MA and lives in Groton
with wife Pat, kids Katie & Jimmy,
and pets Lolly & Pangur.

Alfa Bishop (Ruth) is new to NAS.
Alfa has a BA in Theatre Arts from
NEC, and has worked with many NH
theatre groups. Favorite roles include
Katherine (Taming of the Shrew),
Gwendolyn (The Importance of Being
Earnest), and Reno Sweeney
(Anything Goes). Alfa studies voice
with Phil Lauriat and lives in
Greenfield where she teaches piano.

Patricia Lawrence (Mabel) appeared
on our stage last spring as Christine
(Phantom).Other NAS roles: Lamar
(GodspelD, Baker's Wife (Into the
W o o d s), Lizire (B aby), C inderella
(Cinderella). She's won Outstanding
Performance Awards at 2 MA theatre
festivals for her portrayal of the dog
Sylvia (Sylvia). Pat has competed in
the NAS'NHCTA festival entries the
last 2 years. Pat lives in Groton and is
a stay-at-home mom to Katia,7, and

Jimmy 5.

Glenn Grimard (Police Sergeant) is
happy to perform in a singing role in
an NAS production for the first time
since appearing as Max Detweiller
(The Sound of Music). Since then,
Glen has producedThe Unsinkable
Molly Brown and directedlittle Shop
of Horrors. He'd like to thank Donna,
Jed, Kathy, and Chuck for this great
opportunity.
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Joshua Friedman (Samuel) is
e>rcited to be part of Pirates, having
always been a fan of G&S. Other
NAS roles include: Cinderella's father
(Into the Woods), and chorus roles
in several productions, most recently
Guys and Dolls. He has also run
trights for NAS productions. Josh
shares his love of theatre with his
wife Amy and daughters Lauren and
Jordan.

Cindy Fisher (Edith) has been a
member of NAS since 1997 and
currently serves on the board of
directors. She has studied voice under
Robert C. Babb, and has performed
with the Salem State College
Madrigal Singers and The
Chelmsford Choral Society. Favorite
roles include Crystal (Little Shop of
Horrors), and Chairperson of The
Housekeeping Committee. Cindy was
"handcuffed into matrimony" by one

of Penzance's finest, husband Jon.
Beautiful 5 Y, year old daughter
Katrina is the greatest blessing of all.
To Jed, Donna, and Kathy: Thank
you for this opportunity. I look
forward to the next.

Elizabeth Perrin (Kate) performed at
Kaiserslautern Performing Arts
Center in Germany in such classbs as
Oliver and West Side Story. She got
the theatre br.rg again after performing
in MAD Company'sA Chorus Line.
"I'm thrilled to be in a G&S show,
especially Pirates of P enzance. It' s
refreshing to come to rehearsals and
have your brain stimulated by the
intricate music and the excitement of
the cast members. I have fond
memories of seeing Pirates of
Penzance perfonmed in London,
when I was 6. I danced in the aisles
throughout the whole show !"
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Donatiotu
A Theate company cannot stnvive on ticket sales alqre. Thanks to the following

supporters whose contibutims have helped defray the costs of this strow.
We applaud you!

lPbaeKrnss M
Andrew John Holland
Rebecca Lee Holland

Bridget Aleece Daniels
Johanna Katherine Winterburn

Dtrncan Lee Holland
Evan Stuart Holland

Bev & Brian
John & Judy

The Soto Family
Jillian M. Cote

IVfr. & Mrs. \Villiam Cote
Jonathan S. Fisher

Cindy L. Fisher
KatrinaL. Fistrer

Bob Lovering
Kathy Lovering
Emily Lovering

Madeline Lovering
Katie Callbeck
Molly Callbeck

Adam Peter David Daniels
Barry Bonner

Hamatr Nicole Stevens
Andrea Elizabeth Bell

lPanots (iZW dorutiotsl
Niko Beako Bird
Tribble & Teddy

Plato
Jasmine Flyer

Dmiki &Pazan
Pangur Lawrence
Lolly Lawrence

Maxwell Chase Daniels Holland
Frangelica Cote
Lexus Manning

Jenna Asketh
Kelsey Call

Bob Goulette
Paco Roberts

Matilda Fisher
Stinky Davis

. Raider Albright
Calvin Albright
Noogly Albright

Lee .Albright (in memoriarn)

tu{uor-?enrals (tZ)
Brandon Manning
Taelor Manning

fufrnoute[ryunx
Bagaduce Music Lending Libnary, Blue Hill, IMaine, for use of musical scores

Craig Ne*r and First Chrnch of Nashua for orchesta rehearsal space
Rick Preston & Preston Produc'tions

Save-On-Wall and Kevin for the use of the truck
Godiva Chocolates, Pizzeria Uno, Jacobi's Restauran! Tyngsboro Cinema 12,
Showcase Cinerra, Papa John's PizzaoPKGarden Center, and our ticket outlets

MSM Players and Mr. George LaVoice for the loan of prop candles

fofore Cast Members
In his first show with NAS is Jelf
Bernard. He has been away from
theater for about 5 years now and is
thrilled to be back. ..Alene Bonner
thanks her family and friends for their
support of her fantasy life. "B, we'll
be in the next one
together" .. .Michele Bossie has been
with NAS for about 4 years and has

participated on stage as well as off.
She would like to dedicate this show
to her mother Helen who suffered a

stroke six months ago. "I love you
Mom!" ...Joining NAS in his first
show ever rs Scott Carta,who
thought it was going quite well until
"we had to show off our skills at the
Hunt Home." After that he didn't
think so highly of the pirates' skills...
Bill Cote first appeared with NAS in
The Unsinkable Molly Brown, and
was inRosie's Musical Bar and
Phantom. He also sings with The
Spindle City Singers of Lowell, MA
and has performed in many Gilbert
and Sullivan productions in the past.
He loves playing the part of a pirate,
but his favorite "role" is being
conjugally matrimonified to Loruaine
Cote, who also started with NAS in
1998 with The Unsinkable Molly
Brown Having 4 adult children, and
2 grandchildren, she says, "How
thoroughly delightful it is to be cast
as a young daughter! "...This is
Steven Damboise's second
production with NAS. Steve owns an

engineering consulting firm in the
Manchester area and enjoys singing
and acting in his spare time... For
Bob DeGange, it's his first time
performing in ony choreographed
piece. Bob adds, "This is to the 3
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most beautiful women in my life."...
MicheUe Emmond saw Pirates of
Penzance tn Boston fifteen years ago
and fell in love with Gilbert and
Sullivan. From then on, she has
wanted to do the show. She sends
much love and thanks to husband,
Jim, and children, Julie, Christy, and
Jason for their support in a dream
realized . . .W'hen policeman Jon
Fisherb "not engaged in his
employment," he loves doing shows
with Edith Stanley (played by his
wife Cindy). He can't wait to do one
with their daughter Katrina! ! !...
Another policeman, Dave Fordyce,
thanks his family for supporting him
in his second show with NAS
...Although he feels the details of his
life are quite inconsequential, Bob
Haas joins the production of Pirates
with his expertise in swords and
sword fighting. He thanks all his
"pirate mates" for avoiding arry

accidental stab wounds. En garde!
...Being active with NAS since 1987
Martha Daniels Holland says she'J
grateful tb be in this production
seeing that she is expecting her third
little production in early September"
Her love goes out to Andrew,
Rebecca, Jed and Mom ...Jon Jaques
says "hello" to Margie and his friends
and family, and thanks them for all
their support ... Pirates is a first
production for Sondra Jessop. She

sends many thanks to Mike for his
patience and support ...A "quiet
pirate" who didn't have much to say is
John Kenyon whose most recent
NAS show was Guys and Dolls
...Bill Mauser prides himself on
being a "shameless ham." He has
been active in local community
theater groups since the late 1980's.

His previous NAS "gigs" include
character roles in Music Man,42nd
Street,Anything Goes, Meet Me in St.

Louis, My Fair Lady, and Guys and
Dolls .t' ....Pirates marks Paul
Metzger's return to theater after quite
a few years, and his first production
with NAS. He sends his thanks to
everyone for their support and
encouragement, especially his own
little band of pirates, Matthew and
Margaret! ...Daniel Ouellette is glad
to be back with NAS after a
prolonged absence. He looks forward
to seeing his family at the conclusion
of this performance ...William (Wim)
Prest is not supposed to be in this
show. He just sneaked in the day
before yesterday while hiding from
the police. " Please don't tell anyone!
Thank you" ...This isWaruen
Small's first production with NAS,
having previously appeared on stage

with MTT and MAD Co. He wishes
to send thanks to all his friends for
their support... It is also Anne
Tremhlay's first production with
NAS, and she is excited to be back on
stage with such an amazing cast.

"Thanks for all the fun!" ...Bryon
Williams thanks his family, Jennifer,
Chris, Kierstin and Rachel for their
support, and his parents for bringing
him up with music ...Diana
Wirzburger would like to thank the

cast for making her first NAS show
memorable. She looks forward to
working with them again.

To the Cast & Crew,

BreakA Leg!

ffilack Jaclq, Lyla, Evan and Brett Mauser
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Cast d Creut Messoges

Anne,

Have fun and lots of
laughs.

Love Mom

Good Luck, Jeff!

Mary Lou

WISHINGTHE
ACTORSINGERS
BEST OF LUCK!

Mark & Linda
Goinsalvos

And it is, it is a glorious
thing to watch you all
on stage!
Break A Leg!

Donna

Good Luck Bill C.
My Favorite Pirate!

Love,
Your Favorite
"Daughter"

The Greater Nashua
Parents of Twins and
More wish you a
'doubly'good
performance!

Katie & Jimffiy,

You're great kids!
Enjoy the show - You
know all our songs!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Emily & Madeline:
Thanks for being such
great friends. Hope to
be onstage with you in
the future.

Love,
Andrew & Rebecca

ToLtz & Katie,
A Great Big 'Thank
You' for all your help!!

Love,
Jon, Cindy & Katrina

To Katrina,

General Stanley has his
beauties, but you will
always be our cutie!

We love you!
Mommy & Daddy

To my friends
Madeline & Emily,

Thanks for making
rehearsals fun!

Love, your friend,
Katrina

Mom, thanks for
everything, especially
the sewing machine.
Jeff, welcome back
aboard the acting ship.

I love you both,
Anne

I'm glad I'm related to
the DIRECTOR!

Good Luck!

Pauline Raby

Jeff & Antr€,
We're proud of you two
thespians, break your
afins-er-legs,
whatever!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Vanye[
Thank you for all your
support.

Love,
Ty
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You'Fe Invited
To Join Us!

Services: Sat. 5:30
Strn. 9: 15 &, 10:45

Practical, Biblical Messages
Contemporary Mwic

Quality Nursery/Children' s Clas se s

125 Norttreastern Blvd.
Nashua, NH 03062

603-594-0t23

% $pnffir
(Fonnerly Gar-Doc)
48 Powels St.
Milford, NH 03055
Phone (603) 673-6400

Come GROWwith us!!!
We are Going Global!!!

Gontact us for current
iob opportunities!

Yorr" S"tis[u,.[ion It
O.." Co*mitmenl

f,I Conrenicnt location
EI .\tinuter from Route 5
El Fitness C-cnter

El Balconier and Parios

6

Et Spacious Floorplans
El Tennis Courc

' u S''^rimming Pools
El F{ear & Fior W'ater

lncluded

9 Sil'", Dr.. N"rh.ro. NII (0Og) 888-7300

Corporate Furnished Suites Also Available
A Princeton Propenies Community

iJffiH,o* Kobert C. 9{aas
(ffJt,f3/|.jif93

Fight Director / Stage Combat Instructor

Chss6 in: Unrnrcd - Rrpicr tnd
Daggcr - Broed S.rrord - Srnillsurod -

Fotrnd Wcap66-lprnHing - Low Fdls

Ir,tcntcr grity of Aarriclr Frfi Dlittctfi DuflcnpiOnt'com

{me Q,.Srcrnffal
Dream to Life

Writsr. Singer. Inruitive Counselor
Creativity seruBars a specialty

n8rc864763
AubreyCnld @;ndndspring. com
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